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City, University play host to
second Buckeye Boys State
by Mike Gueulette
On my first day of summer classes I
thought I saw something unusual.
I was walking by the Math-Science
building when, all of a sudden, out of
McDonald Quad walked a large group of
boys.
I rubbed my eyes In disbelief. Wasn't
MacDonald supposed to be an all-girl
dormitory? And these guys looked much
younger than the average college freshman.

represent the "cream of the crop" of next
year's high school seniors. To be
eligible, a high school junior must be
nominated by one of his teachers. The
local American Legion branch then
selects which boys will attend the
program based primarily on the applicants' scholastic achievements. The
Legion has spent over $100,000 this year
to send delegates from all over the state
to Boys State. The cost per participant
comes to $70, Spaety said.

"THE FIRST FEW days were pretty
relaxed," said Boys Stater Jeff Doner,
Van Wert. Like so many of his fellow
delegates, Doner spent much of his spare
time throwing frisbees or helping in
campaigns for mock government posts.
But as the activities got underway, Boys
Staters found themselves with little spare
time.
"Basically we bring nearly 1400 boys
Into a mythical territory where no
government exists at the time we arrive.
The participants are separated into
groups of SO, which form the city
caucuses, and we start from scratch,
Photo by Kyle Danaceau
Spaety said.
An enthusiastic Nationalist party supporter at Monday nights' Boys State
"We go through the election process
rally aeemlnflly Ignores the flood of confetti that covers his head and
for the first three and one-half days and
shoulders. The Boys Staters will be on campus until Sunday.
after the inauguration it becomes strictly
a learning experience, starting with an signatures from each of the nine Boys activities at two orientation meeting held
-THE SET-UP at the University Is Ideal.
With the two Offenhauer Towers and the orientation to show participants how to State counties with the acting secretary In each of the 14 American Legion
McDonald Quad we can have rooms for do the jobs they've been elected to do."
of state, and pay a $700 filing fee. Each districts throughout the state in May and
all 1386 boys, plus rooms for the
Boys Stater Is given a checking account early June.
THE MOCK GOVERNMENT set up by with a hypothetical $300 in it when he
Commission (advisors for Boys State)
In addition to their participatory acand the Legion staff. We also have rooms the Boys Staters. replicates the real arrives, and campaign contributions are tivities, the delegates hear speakers from
for setting up city, county and state government a* closely as possible. limited to $10 for a city or county can- the world of politics, Including Ohio
Delegates can run for offices in either didate and to $20 for a candidate for state Secretary of State Anthony Celebrezze;
offices," Spaety said.
"The community acceptance has been city, county or state branches of office.
Ohio Supreme Court Justice Frank
great," he added. "We have the ac- government.
Throughout the course of the cam- Celebrezze; State Reps - Vernal Riffs and
As In real government, Boys Staters paign, rallies are held in Anderson Arena Corwln Nixon, who will speak at 8 p.m.
ceptance of the University and the
townspeople, the elected officials, and wishing to run for office must follow to familiarize Boys State voters with the today in Anderson Arena; and Governor
we have the cooperation of the Board of certain bureaucratic procedures. Par- candidates and the party platforms. The James A. Rhodes, at 8 p.m. Friday, also
Elections, who are allowing us to use ticipants running for the offices of rallies serve as the equivalent of a in Anderson Arena.
governor and lieutenant governor, for political convention, complete with
their voting machines."
The participants In
Boys State example, must file a total of six candidates, guest speakers, and the
AWARDS WILL BE presented on
Buckeye Boys State Band. Confetti and Sunday, Including the Mason Award for
banners are also In evidence, and rolls of Excellence In State Government; and the
toilet paper pirated from the dorms outstanding Boys Staters In city, county,
and state government, and in legislative
stream through the air.
THE BAND PLAYS, and sporadic and Judicial service will receive awards.
FEATURES: Iran native
cheering erupts from one side of the In addition, two candiates will be
Hoaaein Vataa, owner at
Arena or another—The Federalists sit on choosen to represent Ohio in Boys
Vatao'a Import* and Gift*,
the east side wearing red, while the Nation later this month in Washington,
came
to
the
United
Stats*
NEWS: City Council peand a
Nationalists sit opposite them wearing D.C., where they will participate In mock
almost
twenty-yean
ago
to
coet-of-Uvmf pay rail* for all
■FORTS: The 1*71 UJS. Open,
government on a national level.
blue.
play
leccer.
Today,
Vataa
city employees at Ki Monday
held at the Im-eraaee Clan la
Most importantly, however, 1388 high
The overall atmosphere Is relaxed and
own* a proaperoaa novelty Toledo, provided practical
meetlas-Baa pas* ».
Informal. "I like the rallies because wa school juniors will leave with a better
shop. See pale I.
phetofrapblc experience far
can get together and get crazy," Boys understanding of the American political
Camps* SaMy rapsrts that
Ova University atadaata. See
Stater Jeff Russell, Alliance said. "You process. As Boys Stater Kevin Tarpley
socarlty win not danktlsh
University atadaat Deanl* paaja 11, for a picture assay
earinf tea summer meats*.
can say anything you want as long as It put It, "Boys State has made me aware of
Noneman is maUaf a name aadatory.
government and the part we play hi it.
Setpafe4.
Isn't a profanity."
for aineelf ka the real estate
Politics and government aren't the only Many people don't know the funBald, lb* apartaaaat yea are
areas that participants will learn about damentals of government. By parHvtBf as aaaya* ewaod by aaa.
during their stay In Bowling Green, ticipating I have become more interested
Seeps*}* 7.
Students era notified of all and learned a lot,"
AS I MADE my way around the dorm, a
large sign came Into view, clearing up
the mystery. It read "Buckeye Boys
State."
The Buckeye Boys State program,
sponsored by the American Legion,
began In 1936. Since then, the program
has provided over 43,000 Ohio high
school students with valuable experience
gained from setting up and participating
in a mock government.
For the second consecutive year,
Buckeye Boys State Is taking place at the
University. Leslie J. Spaety, president of
the Buckeye Boys State Board of
Trustees, explained the reasons for the
programs' return.
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opinion,
SALT II model

First SALT talks held in 750 B.C.
WASHINGTON-The first SALT Treaty talks were
held in about 750 B.C. As reported by the Prophet
Isaiah, they took place between King Hezekiah of
Judea and King Sennacherib of Assyria. The original
draft of the agreement read, "All swords will be
beaten into plowshares, and all spears into pruning
hooks; nation will not lift up sword against nation
and neither side will learn war any more."
When the wording of the treaty reached Hezekiah,
there was an immediate outcry from his hawk advisors.
"We o-u't give up our swords. How do we know
the Assyrians will not turn their plowshares back
into weapons as soon as the treaty is signed?" said
one general.
THE THROW WEIGHT of the Assyrian spears is

Art
Buchwald

Gomorrah of getting the treaty approved by his
people, unless there were guarantees that their
sword and spear arsenals would remain intact.
HE SENT WORD to Sennacherib in Damascus that
he wanted a limitation on the number of offensive
swords each side could have, and he demanded the
dismantling of defensive shields that the Assyrians
had developed to deflect Judean steel.
Sennacherib, who had stockpiled thousands of
swords and shields and had developed a new SS-18
spear which could be launched from a ditch, met
with his advisors and worked out a strategy.
"We will tell Hezekiah," he said, "that as part of
detente each side will be able to double the number
of swords and spears in their arsenals, and both
parties will be permitted to develop one more
weapon of its own choosing. Even with this we will
still have superiority over them."
"What about the plowshares?"
'WE WILL INSIST at this time that plowshares not
be included in the arms limitation agreement. As
you know, our new Backfire plowshare will be ready
In six months. It will be an answer to their
Minuteman pruning hook."

far superior to ours," another one-cried. "This is a
trick of the Assyrians so they can launch a firststrike capability against us."

Hezekiah received the Assyrian proposals which
he knew would be rejected by the hardliners in his
court. "What about verification?" one of them said.
"How do we know the Assyrians will not put six
blades on one sword?" another asked. "What would
prevent them from turning their pruning hooks back
into Mirved lances?"

A third advisor to the king said, '1 cannot support
a SALT B.C. Treaty of this kind. If we turn all our
swords into plowshares, the Assyrians will have
twice as many land based plowshares as we have.
Each plowshare could be mounted with 10 pruning
hooks, and be turned Into offensive weapons which
could bury every man, woman and child in Judea."
King Hezekiah was ' impressed with the
arguments. He knew there wasn't a chance in

Hezekiah knew he'd have to promise his army
something in exchange for a SALT B.C. Treaty. "It
you support me on this," he told them, "I will
authorize the building of an MX system costing 30
billion sheep. This will enable us to hide our mobile
spear throwers underground so the Assyrians will
never know where they are. It will be the ultimate
deterrent to prevent a surprise attack."

THE JUDEAN generals reluctantly agreed and
King Hezekiah and King Sennacherib met to sign the
SALT B.C. protocols.
It was the first SALT treaty negotiated by civilized
people in history, and it has been the model for arms
limitation agreements ever since.
(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

respond
The News welcomes reader response to editorial
comment as well as opinions on topics of student
interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and
triple-spaced. Only those letters and columns
signed and listing .the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30
typed lines). Columns are not to be more than 60
typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are deemed in bad taste,
malicious or llbelous.
Correspondence may be sent to Editorial Editor,
The BG News, 106 University Hall.
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Celebrezze urges youth action
byMlkeGueulette
Ohio Secretary of State Anthony J.Celebrezze Jr.
stressed the importance of youth participation in the
political process in his Monday night address to
high school students attending the 1979 American
Legion Buckeye Boys State at the University.
Celebrezze', in his speech and in remarks made to
the press beforehand, cited statistics on voter
participation and briefly outlined new programs
designed to increase voter participation among
members of the 18 to 25-year-olds had the lowest
percentage of eligible voters participating in last
November's election.
VOTER APATHY was not confined to younger
voters, however. "Unfortunately, if current trends
continue, you (the registered voter) will be in the
minority, because the majority of people today, not
only in Ohio but in the entire United States, do not
vote," Celebrezze said
The secretary of state indicated that because of
voter apathy, a few voters make
important
decisions which affect everyone. In last November's
election only 40 percent of all citizens eligible to
vote were registered, and only 56 percent of Ohio's
registered voters went to the polls. Only about 20
percent of all potential voters expressed their
preferences on the issues and candidates.
"Those few decided what issues would be emphasized in the legislature, who would represent
them, who would judiciate disputes In the courts,
and how we spend the 30 to 35 percent of every
dollar we earn and pay in taxes," Celebrezze said.
He cited unfamiliarity with candidates and issues,
and confusion over ballots and voting equipment as
reasons for voter apathy.
"In the last gubernatorial election, 55,000 people
who thought they voted for governor were
disqualified because they didn't understand the

election ballot and the voting equipment."
the confusion stemmed from the voters being
unfamiliar with the new punch card voting system
and the tandem election of both the governor and
the lieutenant governor. Under the new system, the
voter should have cast a single ballot for both offices. If he voted for each office separately, the voter
automatically disqualified his gubernatoral vote.
"MORE PEOPLE voted in the secretary of state
race than the gubernatorial in some counties

CELEBREZZE APPEALED to the Boys Staters for
their help In inspiring voter participation and in
educating their "constituents"--their families,
friends, neighbors and co-workers-of their rights
and obligations as voters and in the actual process
of casting a ballot.
To combat voter apathy among young voters and
to educate them in the various stages of the political
process, Celebrezze's office, In conjunction with the
Ohio Department of Education and several local
boards of elections, will be Introducing several voter
education programs in the state's high schools this
fall.

Photo by Kyle Danaceau

Anthony J. Celebrezze

letter from
the editor
Paul O'Donnell
The purpose of a campus newspaper is
to keep the University it serves informed.
With the coming of summer a problem
arises in the dissemination of Information, however. The BG News is
printed only weekly during the summer
sessions.
In the past, both all-news and allfeature summer publications have been
attempted, but the present News staff
feels that neither format was right for the
relaxed summer atmoshpere.
So, what this summer's News is attempting to do is to provide an even mix
of necessary information, news and
fesiures.
Whether you are a first-quarter student
or a continuing student, a member of the
faculty, or a staff member, the News will
attempt to keep you fully informed.
The News' efforts in keeping the
community abreast of what is happening
in and around the University can be
examined in our first issue.
This debut issue of the summer News
contains stories about the problems
encountered by Campus Safety and
Security during the summer months;
features on student and community
leaders, and information about the

because they didn't understand the tandem voting,"
Celebrezze said.
"The democratic process takes a great deal of
'stick-to-it-ness,'" the secretary of state said. He
added that the individual's apparent lack of power
discourages participation in the political process.
"You don't have to look too far back In history to
find occasions where an Individual's vote has
mattered. I'm here today as living, breathing proof of
that. In my last election, I won by an average of less
than two-thirds of a vote per precinct."

THE PROGRAMS will provide students with the
basics of the democratic process, and the opportunity to vote in mock elections and to use
election equipment. Students will also be able to
talk with professional pollsters and campaign
managers, learn door-to-door interviewing and
sampling techniques, and learn about campaign
finances.
Celebrezze commended the American Legion and
Buckeye Boys State program, and emphasized his
belief in the American political system. It must
work, he contends, "or else I've been touring the
state, attending state fairs, and eating a lot of Italian
sausage sandwiches for nothing."

THE SOURCE

Jfc
University that Is necessary to all people
involved with the University.
It is easy for the News staff to sit back
and feel that we are fulfilling the community's needs when there is a lack of
feedback from the community.
This issue is lacking any guest
editorials about anything, which
prompted the editor himself to write this
editorial.
A newspaper cannot gauge its performance in keeping students, faculty,
and staff informed unless you let us
know how we are doing.
Letters to the News editor and guest
columns indicate two things: someone is
receiving and reading our product, and
some even have something to say about
an issue of the day.
Readers may provide input to the News
\n yet another way. The News gladly
welcomes contributions from aspiring
writers and photographers. Anyone
interested in volunteering their services
or Just finding out what goes on behind
the scenes at the paper is invited to
attend a staff meeting at noon today in
the News office.
So contact us at 108 University Hall.
We're waiting to hear from you.

LOWEST
PRICES

MOST ALBUMS $ 49
ONLY 5.
$
$
CUT-OUTS 1."- 4."
GREAT SELECTION of paraphernalia,
posters, rapestries, silk screens,
burlaps & T-shirts

I

MM

Records-Tapes & Paraphernalia
518 East Wooster across from Founders
HOURS: 10-9

MOM

- Sat.
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campus,
Safety services
remain stabie
Protection and services
for the University community do not diminish
during the summer
months even though the
student population
declines, according to
Campus Safety and
Security Director William
Bess.
"We're not a resort
town," Bess said. "There
are the same concerns
here as In the winter."
Bess said his department
will maintain the same
level of visibility and the
same availability of
services throughout the
summer.
Student employees will
continue to patrol between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m.
During that time they lock
buildings and act as "eyes
and ears" for Campus
Safety, according to
Bess.
SERVICES SUCH AS
unlocking vehicles and
buildings and motorist
assistance also will
continue, he said.
Throughout the
summer there will be a
minimum of two officers
on duty at all times, in
addition to as many as

four student employees at
night. Bess said that any
changes In this would be
"particularly minimal."
Campus Safety will be
using more walking
patrols this summer. Part
of the reason stems from
the current gasoline
situation, Bess explained.
"There are fewer calls in
the summer," Bess said,
"and on occasion fewer
officers on patrol." The
decrease in officers is
primarily due to officer
training and vacations.
BESS EXPLAINED that
summer officer training
serves two purposes.
"Training helps the officer
do his Job as well as he
can, and also provides for
motivation for employees.
Those who are well
trained are more inclined
to use their training," he
said.
One of the three major
concerns of the department is on-camp:is theft,
Bess said. "Students
should minimize the
opportunity for their
property to be stolen." He
suggested that dormitory
rooms be treated as
securely as an apartment,

that residents keep their
doors locked, and that
books and other valuables
not be left unattended.
THEFT IS A CRIME of
opportunity," according
to Bess, and the treatment is "to remove the
opportunity as much as
possible." He added that
preventive patrols are
difficult to maintain, and
that the most effective
preventive measures rest
with the students
themselves.
Another major concern
of Campus Safety Is
bicycle theft. Bess
pointed *o the statistics
for last August. Within
the first 15 days of that
month, 12 bicycles were
stolen. Of those, only
three were recovered.
"We'd like not to have
that repeated," Bess said.
Cyclists should securely
lock their bicycles to the
bike racks around
campus. Bicycles
should be registered with
Parking Services to
facilitate recovery in case
of theft.
Vandalism and thefts
from motor vehicles in
parking lots is the third
major concern. Bess said
that "hit-skips," In which
persons pulling out of a
parking space accidentally hit another
parked car, are common

and that drivers often
leave not knowing they
have damaged another
vehicle.

Summer
benefits
According to the
Registrar's office, about
30 percent of the 16,000
students enrolled from
September through June
remain on campus to
attend classes during
summer quarter.
Technically, summer
quarter is a standard tenweek period, although it
Is divided into two fiveweek sessions. Students
are permitted to sign up
for a maximum of nine
credit hours for each
session since ten weeks
of work is scheduled Into
five weeks, thus doubling
the weekly work load.
A student may sign up
for more hours with
special permission from
the Registrar's office.
Tuition costs vary
depending on how many
hours are taken, state
residency and whether a
student is a graduate or
undergraduate student.
THE STANDARD fee for
an undergraduate student
who is an Ohio resident is

$36.00 per credit hour.
The availability of
courses offered each
session Is about one-third
of what is available during
the fall, winter and spring
quarters due to the
decrease in enrollment
and shorter sessions.
Besides the standard
courses which are
available during the
regular academic year,
workshops are also offered during the summer
quarter. The workshops
range from tie-dying to
continuing higher
education for graduate
students.
ALTHOUGH THE idea
of summer school may
not have an exciting ring
to it, students decide to
attend one or both of the
five-week sessions for a
variety of reasons.
The majority of
students who stay In
Bowling Green for the
summer have been here
all year. They attend
classes in order to accumulate extra credit
hours and to graduate
earlier than expected.
Summer school also
offers an advantage to
incoming freshmen who
want to get a taste of
college before starting in
the fall.
Many students have

found that summer
classes are smaller and
provides a more relaxed
atmosphere than during
the rest of the school
year. More interaction
between instructors and
students is often
available.

Pre-reg
dates set
About 8,000
prospective freshman and
transfer students will be
getting a taste of Bowline
Green State University
this summer through the
University's Preregistration program.
Gregg DeCrane, the
Director of New Student
Programs, said that it is
important to get new
students and their parents]
acquainted with the
college environment.
Pre-Registration Is
scheduled for July 9
through August 3. During
these 16 days, each oneand-a-half day period will
bring in 214 students and
parents to preview
Bowling Green's facilities
and programs/
The summer program,
will utilize all aspects of
the university, according
to DeCrane, who must
"coordinate all the efforts
of everyone connected
with making BGSU run."

WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS
from

BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
(Across from Harshman)

• New & Used Texts
• School Supplies
• Shirts
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30
Sat. 9:00- 12:00

JuMlMfflTkti
City Council passed an
ordinance authorizing a
coat-of-llving raise for
city employees, accepted
plans for sewer and water
lines as well as zoning
plans for the proposed
Dow Jones printing plant,
and authorized two
engineering contracts
with a Toledo firm at its
Monday meeting.
The five percent pay
raise for city employees
passed without op- '
position. City Attorney
Patrick Crowley told
council that he had
researched the question

Council
passes
pay
raise
by Pain Roberts

of the status of municipal
court employees, and had
found that they were not
city employees. He
proposed that the pay
increase be amended to
exclude all court personnel who had been
granted an increase
earlier this year.
The ordinance was
amended and passed.
THE ENGINEERING
FIRM of Finkbelnor,
Pettis, and Strout was
authorized to prepare
plans for the West Pos
Road sanitary sewer

pumping station and
force main. The firm was
also voted an amended
contract for Its work on
the Waste Water Treatment Plant, In which an
additional $100,000 was
granted.
Several council
members voiced their
displeasure with that firm
for the increase in cost
while under city contract.
The two ordinances met
with much debate and
passed by narrow
margins.
. The zoning
classification of a 20 acre
parcel of land, the

proposed location of the
Wall Street Journal
printing plant, was
changed from A-1
agricultural to M-1 light
industrial.

will ever grow (in that
area)," Perkins said.,
"Maybe we ought to go to
trash cans."

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATOR Wesley K.
THE COUNCIL ALSO
Hoffman told council that
authorized the purchases beginning soon there
of a portable air comwould be a man employed
pressor and a dump truck. to pick up the trash and
In his report, Mayor
litter downtown.
Alvln L. Perkins said that
"It's difficult to catch
there would no longer be
people In the act of litany attempts made to
tering," he said. Perkins
replace the trees along
added that there are
downtown streets which
avenues open to
have been destroyed by
discourage It, wd pointed
vandals.
to a $107 fine issued to
"It's futile to hope a tree one bottle-thrower.

MYLES PIZZA PUB
\

/

516 L WOOSIR
352-1506

Q/PIZZA SUBS
SALAD BEER
HOURS:
SUN.- WED.

THURS:

4:30pm—2:00am
ss

FRI. - SAT.

4:30pm-2:30am 4:30pm-3:00am

8gp

£«$SSi^S&&SS:::;;

WELCOME
SUMMER STUDENTS
MAKE DORSEY REXALL DRUG STORE
YOUR REXALL HEADQUARTERS IN B.G.

500 E. WOOSTER
"By the Tracks"
Across from Campus behind The Crossing
******

Bring Us Your
Prescriptions From Home.
******

Stop in Look Around.
******

3 Pharmacists To Serve You.
Hours:
Sun 11:30-5
Mon- Fr 9-9
Sat 9-6

mnmcALf
$

4.08

.JUS TWSMti MOC

REMEMBER... TAKE $1 OFF ANYTHING PRICED
OVER$5.00 FROM OUR ENTIRE STOCK! SAVE$$$.

-Q

WE HANDLE ROCK. SOUL. DISCO. JAZZ. BLUES. COUNTRY. CLASSICAL.
ESOTERIC. MOVIES. BLANK TAPES. RECORD CARE PRODUCTS. T-SHIRTS.
CONCERT TICKETS

QliB SALE IS ON/SAVE
THRU JUNE?/ $$$$$

Mon-Sat9-10PM
Sundays Noon-7:30

MOST ALBUMS NOW ONLY...M."
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Vatan's: a whole world
on BG's Main Street
by Karen Nadler
There aren't many stores in Bowling
Green which can produce a Middle
Eastern tapestry, an Ivory carved pipe or
an authentic Hummel figurine on
demand. Vatan Import and Gifts Is,
however, such a store.
Owned by Hossein Vatan, the store at
109 N. Main is perhaps a bit of a fairyland
playground for adults. Walking into
Vatan's is most nearly like walking into a
foreign land, or more accurately, a
number of foreign countries at once.
Vatan is the right man to own such a
store, for he has first-hand familiarity
with faraway points on the globe. A
native of Iran, he came to the United
-States in 1960 at the age of 20, to play
soccer for a Detroit team. He had been a
member of Iran's national team, and
knew the game well.

retailing is paralleled by increasing
community involvement over the last
decade. His youthful involvement in
sports has carried over into an intense
interest in University and area soccer and
hockey. An avid BGSU hockey fan, he
sometimes travels with the team. Vatan
has also sponsored a number of hockey
banquets since he has been a resident of
Bowling Green.
Perhaps the most striking example of
his concern for the community involves
an improbable item: roses. During his
second hospital stint due to soccer
injuries, Vatan was immobilized for
months. One of his nurses hung a rose
above his bed bringing back strong
memories of his mother's rose garden in
Iran when he was a child. Vatan later
remembered how much the rose meant to
him and determined to distribute a single
rose in a bud vase each weekend to every
patient at Wood County Hospital. He
began the practice nine years ago, intending to remain anonymous. But that
became impossible when patients'
spouses demanded to know where the
roses were coming from, prompting the
hospital to request Vatan to include his
card.

VATAN WAS NOT destined to make
sports his career, however. A 1964 Injury
necessitated back surgery and when he
tried to play again a year later, Vatan
ended up in the hospital for
another more serious operation.
He later attended college in Lubbock,
Texas, where he met his wife, Donna.
They came to Bowling Green in 1969
UNTIL
HE BEGAN
indentifying
when Donna was offered a position in the himself, no one had ever guessed that
University's Home Economics Depart- the man who gave the florist a standing
ment. Once here, Vatan decided there order for seven or eight dozen roses each
was a market for the type of import Saturday might have been Hossein
business he wanted to create.
Vatan.
He opened the first Vatan's store on
"I was new in town," he said. "And no
South Main Street in October, 1969, with one expects that a foreigner would be
an initial investment of $350. Customer doing anything good."
response was excellent and Vatan was
But those who received the roses loved
soon able to make the move into the it. Vatan has in his store a thick scrappresent larger building. During the first book overflowing with the cards and
years the retail store was not even the letters he received from grateful patients.
major component of the business. Vatan gave away more than 42,000 roses
Vatan's operation was 90 percent before he was forced to discontinue the
wholesale importing, leading to a great practice due to the rapidly rising cost of
deal of travel outside the country.
the flowers.
HE HAS DONE away with the
wholesaling end of the business In the
last several years, however, preferring to
concentrate on the Vatan's store itself, as
well as The Locker Room sporting good
store, of which he is part owner. "I'm
getting too old for all the running
around," the 39-year-old said.
Vatan's growing interest in local

IT WAS A UNIQUE gesture which
touched many people who needed a bit of
cheer. One old man wrote to Vatan, "Only
the roses mark the passing of time..."
The personal touch has always been
important to Vatan, who delivered the
roses himself. Later, he continued to
distribute the roses personally on special
holidays.

Welcome
Summer
Students!
for the latest
in teaching aids
come see
ITfN MAMST
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Photo by Kyle Danacean
Hossein Vatan In his novelty store, located at 106 N. Main St.
unusual Item in which a customer may
express Interest, though the search may
take weeks or even longer. One item of
merchandise for which there is always a
steady demand is the German Hummel
figurine.
Vatan understands the needs of his
customers and he is successful because
he can accurately predict what unusual
jewelry, bric-a-brac and other ornamental
items will attract the people who enter
his place of business.
He is equally successful because, he
has learned what most long-term
businessmen come to realize. A store
owner must consider himself involved
VATAN HAS ESTABLISHED solid not in his private piece of Main Street
contacts with wholesalers over the years, alone, but in the welfare of the customers
and he can now trace virtually any who patronize him.
As a local retailer he is able to continue
the personal contact with his customers
who come into the store searching for
jpst that perfect gift which will be set
apart as distinctive by those who receive
the imported item. According to Vatan,
the most popular items In his store are
opals and diamonds, chains and
earrings.
"Tapestries are pretty big," he adds.
He sells both small and large tapestries
in rich colors which attract those who
may have only come into the store with a
vague idea of what they wanted: "Just
something exotic..."
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Kaufman's
6 ROOMS TO SERVE YOU
Bismark Room
Barbarossa Room
Bavarian Cocktail Lounge

Tap Room
Rhine Roofn
Riesling Room

Make Reservations for Special Parties
Catering for AH
Occasions
352-2595

Deluxe Prime Rib
& Seafood Buffet
Friday & Saturday
6-9

Disco - Every
Friday & Saturday
10 pm - Close
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Student finds success in real estate
by Scott Bateman
Not all University students make money by
delivering pizzas or working at the Rec Center.
Dennis Noneman makes his money by investing in
real estate.
Noneman, an economics major, said his interest
began during his junior year in nigh school when he
started to Invest in and remodel old houses.
"Buying and selling houses is like a hobby, it's
fun," he said.
Noneman said he bought his first house in 1973
with money borrowed from his fathec. Three weeks
of work went into it before it was sold at nearly 50
percent above the purchase price.
"FD SELL ONE and get another one," Noneman
said. "I've probably done about 15 houses like
that."
"Oh, I built a house too," he added. "I had a bare
lot and I though the best way to sell it would be to
have a house on it."
Noneman explained that he built the house during
the summertime after his freshman year at the
University with the help of friends and some subcontracting.
•THAT WAS probably one of the most satisfying
things I've ever done," he said.
After he came to the University, Noneman said he
decided to make real estate a career. He worked for a
real estate license, which he got during his
sophomore year, and then went to work for A.A.
Green Realty in Bowling Green.
Noneman said his first experience as a licensed
agent was when he sold Mt. Vernon Apartments in
' Bowling Green.
"The first sale I made was Mt. Vernon to myself,"
he said.

During this time, he said, he was president of a
campus fraternity, was assistant student
representative to the Board of Trustees, and was
buying and selling houses and taking classes.
THIS WORK LOAD led to his resignation as
assistant representative to the Board of Trustees.
"I obviously had too many interests," he said.
"A year later I was working with a client looking
for an apartment. I presented Mt. Vernon for the
heck of it, for practice," he said.
Noneman said he ended up selling Mt. Vernon tb
his client and began looking for another apartment.
THE APARTMENT HE found was Heatherwick
House, a 48-unit building in Toledo. After
negotiating with the owner for six months,
Noneman said he bought the building in December
of 1978 for a price somewhat higher than his first
house.
"I estimate its value at nearly a million dollars," he
said.
Noneman currently manages Heatherwick House
with the help of another couple. In the meantime, he
keeps busy with real estate and classes.
•THIS YEAR ALL my breaks I spend going to
seminars of the Realtors National Marketing
Institute," he.said. "My main objective is to
graduate so I can devote ail my time to real estate
investing and selling."
Noneman says his business experiences have
been helpful in learning how to be self-employed.
"Most of college is geared toward being an
employee and not self-employed. More stress
should be on self-employment," said Noneman.
"Eventually I'd like to be independent but I'm not

sure when the opportunity is right."
THESE EXPERIENCES HAVE given Noneman
enough confidence that he would not worry if the
country was hit by a depression or collapse.
"In an economic holocaust I would not give a
damn because it would be fun starting from zero,"
he said.

How can wo
help you?
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCURES
SCORE
FOLD
STAFLE
COLLATE

FAD
STITCH
CUT* TRIM
FBRFORATE

DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
BARGIN MATINEES

All

&

ADULTS... «
STADIUM

Cinema f<2
The REST Certified
Crazy Faraoiri

...to name a
few ways.

COM*

PETER
rV\LK

JEFF RICE'S

ALAN
ARKIN
SUNDAY
AT
2:00.340.
7 30 AND
1:20 PM

PETER
SELLERS

111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

352-5762
Our services
are many, so
give us a call.
RESUME'S TYPED
* PRINTED

AFTER BUYING THE 12-unit building, Noneman
acted as both owner and manager, but still kept
involved in other transactions.
"Within eight months after getting my license I
► was involved in $1.2 million worth of transactions."

SATURDAY
AT
2 DO,

M0 AND
• :25 PM

SUNDAY
AT
2:00,3*0.
7:30 AND
• :2*PM
ENDS
TONIGHT!
TMl
CHAMP"

THE
<PRJSOiVEJl
OP
ZEJVQ4
A UNIVERSAL FKTUEt

[PGJ

CLA'ZEL
THEATRE

! WOOSTER BAZAAR
Specialty Shops
Jewelry and Handicrafts

• OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH

AT 11 =00 AM

325 E. Wooster 352-7400

•COUPON.

/MMMM

7

IK

THURS. EVE. 5:30-0©*

%

E
411I.Weesttr

$

OFF

OFF

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $1.00
OFF ANY 16" PIZZA WITH
ONE OR MORE ITEMS

H

ANYOMjELET
^W

AT
2:00 PM

• EVERY NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT
• WED.: 4 FOR 1 NIGHT
FROM 6:00 - 9:00 ?M.
• THURS. - SUN.: DEER SPECIAL
FROM 8:00 - 9:30 PM
• BAND 6 NIGHTS A WEEK
FROM 9:30 ?M. - 2:00 AM.

Spedal 10% OFF Art Supplies

r Restaurant *
* And Pancake House 1

SATUP.DAY
MATINEE

80

P© " *

2(1.1 N MAIN

Cancer is
often curaWi

a* you anHanca you <M van ma tan
oltta month cut bracatat - daMcataly
I or amootn aaMnypaaatr.lt may ba

aMuM 0M tor Ml occoUno.
Jan.
Fab
Mar.
Apr.
May

Carnation
VtoMt
Jonoul
Data/
Layotoa
•aaay
Jura Roaa

July
Auo
Sapt
Oct
No.
Dae

Larkapur
Poppy
Aim
Coamoa
Cnryaantramum

Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30
Frl. 10-7:30
Sot. 10-1

1 OFF
•COUPON.

ITS FLOWER TIME
YEAR ROUND

Summer Hours:

FAST FREE DELIVERY 352 5166
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 8: 31 79

1 OFF

Dedknobs
Drocmsticks

The fear
of cancer is
often fataL

i.

American Cancer
Society
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campus info
ADMINISTRATIVE OFT ICES
7:3« ■ m.-noon and 1-4 p.m., Monday through Thunday.
7:3S-11:3S a.m.. Friday.

HEALTH CENTER
• a .m .-noon and 1-6 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
ta.m .-noon, Friday.

PACT LINK
Noon-* p jn., Monday through Thursday

EECCENTER
7 a .m .-10 pjn., Monday through Friday.
f a jn .-It pjn., Saturday
It a.m-10 p.m., Sunday
UNION
Falcon's Neat
7 a jn.-2:30 p.m..Monday through Thursday.
7 a.m.-l pjn., Friday.

MAIN LIBRASY
S a-m.-i p .m., Monday through Thursday.
I a jn.-5 p.m., Friday
1-6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
SCIENCE LIBRARY
I a jn.-1 pjn., Monday through Thursday.
8 a.m.- 5 p jn., Friday.
Closed, Saturday.
1 pjn. • I pjn., Sunday.

SERVICES QFFEEED

1 F. rate, needed for 2nd
session of summer. Attractive
Pregnancy Aid 6 Under- house, dose to campus. Call
standing. EMPA. 352-2143 * collect. Gtaa, f I4-V1-MM.
352-0120 after 4pm.
Will babysit evenings ft Wanted 1 or X RmU. for
weekends. Sr. Ed. MJr. Call summer-in nice house % block
3M-MM.,
from campus. Cheap, own
room. 352-2433 nights, 372-2M1
PERSONALS
days, ask for Rick

WANTED

Sublease beginning Winter
Quarter-$17S
month,
1
bedroom apartment, ground
Boor, big kitchen, big yard
near the city park, utilities
paid except electric. Call 3527302 evenings, 372-2*81 days,
ask for Shirley

Child care needed for nlaev
year-oM girl. Afternoons 12 to
5:30 My home (near city park)
Call 352-7302 evenings or 3722M1 Ask for Shirley
HELP WANTED
Pre-registration is still looking
for student volunteers. Call
372-2901 or stop by 406 Student
Services Bldg.
WORK PAYS OFF!
Student Employment Office
460 Student Services Bldg.
FOB SALE
Beautiful II" backgammon
game. $18-22.00.352-2818.

Mini - Refrigerators

sign up for an interview at
the Student Employment
Office, 460 Student
Services Building.

Camera decision
left to judges

Main desk
7 a.m .-5 p.m., Monday through Thursday
7 a jn.-l pjn., Friday

classifieds

Pick ap your wooden nickel at
Sub-Me-Quick for cants off on
any purchase at Sub-MeQuick. Visit Sub-Me-Quick for
subs, beer ft soft drinks. 352GOOD11

A Cedar Point
representative will interview students for
summer jobs on July 11.
Interested persons should

1171 Camaro Good Condition,
low mileage 902-2431 nights,
372-2881 days, ask for Rick
Good, used RMI electronic
keyboard. 2 yrs. old. M note
keyboard. Also 2 channel
amplifier. Both in good condition. Must sell! $1800 or best
offer. Contact Keith Tolas at
(419)191-4132.
FORRENT .
2 bedrm., tern. apt. Near
campus. Available now. Ph.
362-7308.
Single room for F. student.
Across
from
campus.
Available now. Ph. 362-7365.

The f insl decision
regarding the use of
cameras in the courtroom
will belong to the ruling
judge in each individual
case, according to Ohio
Supreme Court Chief
Justice Frank Celebrezze.
"Each judge will abide
by the rule to allow
cameras in the courtroom
in some situations, but
the decision will be his,"
Celebrezze said at an
informal meeting Tuesday
at the Wood County Court
House.
"Each judge is entitled
to run his own courtroom," he added.
Celebrezze said the

meeting was held "to give
judges a chance to express their gripes" in
relation to the June 1,
1979, Ohio Supremo
Court ruling allowing for a
trial period of one year in
which courtroom
proceedings can be
broadcast and
photographed.
After the trial period,
Celebrezze said the
Supreme Court will then
decide on whether to
continue or alter the
courtroom amendment,
adding that no problems
have arisen from the
current use of cameras in
courtrooms.

IttUvenACty 2W Stone
WELCOME STUDENTS

Keep Food and Drink Fresh
and Ready to Eat
-Rent Yours From

Bee Gee Rental & Sales
125 W. POE ROAD
352-4646

Bowling Green, Ohio

THE GREENERY
Plants! Plants! Plants!
Stop by and see the
wide selection at:
186 S. Main St.(Mlni- Mall)
352-2794
Mon.-12-5
Tues.-Fri.-10-5
Sat.-10-3

The Greenery
makes your
summer decorating
complete.
Tte greenery-

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.: 7:30-5:00 p.m.
Friday: 7:30-2:00 p.m.
Closed Saturday and Sunday

NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS • JUT & SCHOOL SUPPLES • SHIRTS
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Sl,lf» The

weekend
with
Marc Hugunin
Ah, summer!
Now's the time for swimming, softball, backyard
barbecues, yard work, Sunday drives, picnics, and
many other favorite outdoor activities.
Oddly enough, summer is also time for one of
America's
favorite
indoor
activities
as
well—attending the local movie theatre. So says
Ken Kritzer, manader of Bowling Green's Stadium
Cinemas and Cla-Zel Theatre. Despite the loss. of
many student patrons during the summer months—or
perhaps
because of their departure—local theatre audiences hold their own very
well or even go up slightly, Kritzer said.
THIS SURPRISING
rise
in
summer
theatre-going may not be just a local trend either.
One need only recall the massive traffic jams and
unending lines that grew around theatres showing
"Jaws" and "Star Wars" In recent summers to realize
the magnitude of the phenomenon.
And with several blockbuster films in release or
about to go on the market, the summer of 1979
promises more of the same.
The current favorite appears to be "Alien," a gory
science fiction-horror hybrid that has broken box
office records set by "Star Wars" in several major
markets.
The Ridley Scott production starring
Sigoumey Weaver tells the undeniably icky story of
a group of interstellar travelers who are eaten one by
one by an invading alien who can take any appearance he (she? it?) likes. These include a tentacled, squid-like creature; a grotesque snake
without eyes; a giant insect; and an almost
humanoid dragon. Character development takes a
backseat to pure, unadulterated horror here, and
fans of the genre seen to approve.
"ALIEN" IS currently showing at the Showcase
Cinema in Toledo and will open at the Stadium
Cinema In early July.
Don't forget the barf bag!
"Love At First Bite" combines this summer's most
popular themes, horror and comedy.
George
Hamilton stars as an unusually good-natured
vampire whose desire for his victims goes beyond a
mere bite in the neck.
This film has helped
American International Pictures, once the unchallenged masters of the horror film, to recover
some of the pride it has lost with a series of dreadful
failures over the past few years.
A PAIR OF potential slapstick classics, "The
In-Laws" and "The Prisoner of Zenda," are even
funnier, however. "The In-Laws" stars Peter Falk
and Alan Arkin in a series of unlikely adventures that
take them from New York City to the jungles of a
Central American dictatorship. Logic is, of course,
non-existent, and It could only get in the way of
two comedians of the caliber of Falk and Arkin
anyway. "The In-Laws" currently showing at the
Stadium Cinema, where it will remain another three
weeks, according to Kritzer.
Joining it this weekend will be Peter Sellers'
send-up of the film classic, "The Prisoner of
Zenda." Little advance publicity has proceeded
Sellers into town this time, but fans of his Pink
Panther classics will want to see it.
Comedy and horror will also occupy the spotlight
at the Student Activites Summer Film Festival. The
festival will offer free of charge (with University ID)
such recent classics as "Silver Streak" (June 21),
"M.A.S.H." (June 28), "The Omen" (July 10) and
"The World's Greatest Lover" (July 12). The films,
with the exception of "The Omen," will be shown at
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the Gish Theatre, Hanna Hall.
"The Omen" will be shown outdoors, on the steps of
the Student Services Building at 9:45 p.m.
So there you have it. From among these films,
the "Jaws" or "Star Wars" of 1979 will probably
emerge.
And the lot of them will give local film fans plenty
of opportunities to beat the summer heat in the
air-conditioned comfort of their favorite theatre..
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sale!
misses', women's
furvirvthe-summer
playwear
coordinates

1/3

off

Orig S14-S29. When you want to look your best
"and be comfortable besides, you'll reach for these
coordinates. You can put together a suit that wi go
anywhere this summer. Ideal for traveling.
Coordinates come in the latest summer solids to
show your fashion flair, including blue.
canary yellow, white and more. The possibilities
are endless when you start matching up skirts, short
sleeve or sleeveless tops, jackets and pants.
All have what you look for in summer sportswear,
super easy care. Machine washable and dryabie
polyester. Get ready, summer is here and now
you can save 1/3 off on fun-in-the-summer
sportswear coordinates. Misses' sizes 10-18.
Women's tops 38-44. bottoms 30-38. $8.99^19.99.

LASALLES
Shop Lasalle's in Bowling Green;
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9:45 - 9,
Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:45 - 5:30
Lasalle's gives Golden Tokens with $5
purchase.
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Highlights from the Open
Story and photos
by Qoorgo Lundskow

I had never photographed a golf
tournament before. A few golfers on the
BGSU team practicing yes, but not an
actual golf tournament.
Yet last Wednesday I found myself
headed for Toledo to shoot the U.S.
Open, and for the Associated Press no
less. But to avoid any confusion let me
point out that AP really did not need me
to shoot.
AP had contacted the Journalism
school to get students interested in
photography who would be "slaves" for
the AP staff photographers. The slaves
would carry equipment and run film back
to the darkroom, and at the same time
observe how professional photographers
operate.

Uk

I had just graduated, and was the most
experienced of the group of students, I
was chosen the lucky one to photograph
one of the most important golf tournaments of the year.
Those who served as slaves were
photojournalism majors Tim Westhoven,
Gary Benz, and Diane Hires; along with/
news editorial major Paul O'Donnell;'
speech communication major Jay
Rhoades; and Mike Brim, a Bowling
Green Hiqh School student.
The greatest value of the week was not
the money, or seeing the tournament, but
the experience and contacts made with
some of the best photographers In the
business.

Any student in any field should look
for opportunities such as the one given
IT WAS ARRANGED that one student me, because they are worth an entire
photographer actually be allowed to year's classes.
shoot the tournament, however, because
Besides, they're a lot more fun.

>

Arnold Palmer did well enough to make the cut and makes this tee shot on
the eight hole, Sunday. Below, winner Hale Irwin and spectators watch
Irwin's chip shot onto the eleventh green, Sunday. Irwin was the only golfer
not to finish over par.

.<•-

Howard Twltty, center, ponders whether to hit his tee shot at eight
onto the seventeenth fairway. Lon Hinkle discovered the move which
makes the green accessabie In two shots rather than three. United
States Golf Association officials had the tree In front of Twitty's caddie
planted to discourage such an approach. Below, Jerry Pate makes a
birdie, Sunday, on the thirteenth hole. Pate tied Gary Player for secondplace.

sports
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^University hosts
youth sport camp
When you see 1,000
youngsters running
•round campus this
.wmmer, don't be alarmed. They are participants in the Summer
Sports School sponsored
by the Athletic Department.
The program, which
began six years ago, gives
persons between the ages
of 10 and 17 the chance to
be trained by a member of
the coaching staff.
"The good thing about
this program is the kids
are here because they
want to be. There are two
philosophies used in
summer camps. One
emphasizes instruction
only. Ours is different.
We want to give a
complete experience In
camp. Not only do the
campers get to know
more about their chosen
sport, they also get to
know all the other
campers," Gary Palmisano,
Director of the Summer
Sports School, said.

WHILE AT THE
UNIVERSITY, the
campers live in Kreischer
Quad. They have full use
of the University and are
supervised by students,
most of whom are Health
and Physical Education
majors.
"They train and workout
for six hours a day,"
counselor Sue Telljahn
said. 'Then at night we
have activities planned
that are a change of pace
such as putt—putt,
skating, bowling and
maybe horseback riding."
Two of the campers,
Mike Pfelfferand Bret
Day, here for the first
time, said that so far they
like the Student
Recreation Center and the
girls.
At the end of the week,
competition and
graduation ceremonies
are held for the campers
and their parents. The
parents are encouraged to
come and see what their
child has learned.

...

Photo by Kyle Danaceau

Sandy Cox. an assistant swimming Instructor at the University, Is shown
giving tips to a participant In the University's summer sports schools.

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

WELCOME FRESHMEN

"Now folks can flxup
their thickquarter-pound
Roy Rogers hamburgers
anywaytheylike:

RETURNING
STUDENTS
w

\

We're Here To
Serve YOU!

PoglioPs
EAST
440 E. Court, 352-1596
across from the Ad Building
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-2 am
Sunday 4 pm-Midnight
<*-!

FREE DELIVERY

Everybody's got the right
to put exactly what they like best
on their hamburgers. And at my
Hamburger Fixin's Bar, you'll find
'email.

From lettuce and tomato
to pickles, onions and more.
So, c'mbn in and help
yourself. At Roy Rogers.
'ftv i (ulwd wiqhi

Roy. Rogers
DRIVE "^THRU
ROAST BEEF SALAD BAR
HAMBURGERS CHICKEN

E. Wooster & Summit, Bowling Green.
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McOmber
wins
marathon

UPDA TE FOR:
JUNE 21

Robert McOmber,
former University finance
instructor and Northwest
Ohio's premier marathon
runner, won the ninth
annual Glass City
Marathon last Sunday.
McOmber, a 28-yearold Bowling Green
resident, covered the 26mile, 385-yard course in 2
hours, 24 minutes, and 44
seconds. However,
McOmber was not the
first participant to cross
the finish line. .
Ken Archer, a 30-yearold Akron resident,
finished almost two fill
minutes ahead of
McOmber, but was not
declared the official
winner because he was
using a wheelchair.

Sign up now for the guided tour of "The Sensuous
Immortals" an exhibition of art objects representing gods,
saints, folk heroes, and demons from South and Southeast
Asia, now showing at the Toledo Art Musuem. Transportation leaves the Student Services Building parking
lot at 1:00 p.m. Friday June 22 and returns at 4:30 pjn.
Sign up deadline June 21 at 4pm in the Office of Student
Activities 406 Student Services or call 372-2961.
The film "Silver Streak" will be shown tonight in 115
Education Building at 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. rather than
Gish Theatre as earlier noted.
The final filmed section of the Montreal, 1976 Olympics
will be shown in the Recreation Center racquet room on
Thursday, June 21 at 7:30 p.m. The film covers the
decathlon, marathon, high jump and closing ceremonies
of the XXI Olympiad. Admission is free.
The Student Development Mixer scheduled for the Amani
Room on June 21 has been canceled.

JUNE 22

/

"Surf's Up" Beach Party will be held at the Rec Center on
Friday, June 22 beginning at 1:00 p.m. and ending at 8
p.m.
Schedule:
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Windsurfing-Lagoon
Rafting-Lagoon
Music-Lagoon Area
Sun Tanning-Lagoon
Swimming-Lagoon and Club Pool
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

JUNE 25
JUNE 26
JUNE 27

▼

J
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8635
odidas

MCOMBER WAS
declared the winner by
Race Director Art
Johnson, and Archer was
given a special award for
his effort.
Race officials said to
their knowledge no one in
a wheelchair had ever
entered the event before,
much less won.

Movie-'' Muscle Beach Party' '-Racquet Room
Second Showing of "Muscle Beach Party"

An all-campus mixer-dance has been scheduled for the
Amani Room on Friday June 22 from 10 p.m. -1 a.m. The
event is sponsored by the Upward Bound Program.

JUNE 23

-<•*;

Excluding the expected
no-shows, 536 individuals
participated In the
marathon, with 450
finishing the grueling run.
McOmber's winnng
time was the secondslowest marathon he has
ever run, and he attributed
his lackluster performance to the 80-degree
heat.

"The Gauntlet", starring Clint Eastwood will be shown in
Gish Theatre (105 Hanna Hall) on Saturday, June 23. Call
Student Development 2-2642 for time.
Sign up now for lunch with BGSU President Hoiks Moore.
The luncheon scheduled for June 27, is limited to 20.
Deadline for sign up is June 25 at 4 p.m., 406 Student
Services or call 2-2951.
The showing of the film "Play it as it Lays" scheduled for
June26 at 6:30 p.m. has been rescheduled for June 26 at 1
p.m. only in the Gish Theatre (105 Hanna Hall)
Line up now for the famous Chicnic lunch-chicken, potato
salad, roll, butter, and a beverage for only 99 cents! 111:00 p.m. Union Oval.
NOTES TO NOTE
The film "MASH", June 28;
"World's Greatest Lover", July 12; and "Cenrack", July
19, previously scheduled for the Gish Theatre will be
shown in 210 Math-Science at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
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I hear that the

A Cedar Point trip is scheduled for Saturday June 30. Cost
is only $7.25, a savings of $2.00 over the regular admission
price. This also includes transportation for BGSU
students. Buses will leave the Student Services Parking lot
at 8:30 a.m. and return to B.G. around midnight. Tickets
must be purchased in 406 Student Services. Deadline for
signup is June 28,4 p.m.

HUTCH PET
SHOP

the Bicycle trip to Luckey Quarry sponsored by the
Rec Center will leave the Rec Center parking lot at 9
a.m. Deadline for sign up is July 3 in the Rec Center

is the largest pet store in N.W.
Ohio. It has a full line of fresh &
saltwater fish, birds, small
animals, dog supplies and for
horse lovers a real nice tack
shop.

Participants involved with canoe trip down the Mohican
River sponsored by the Recreation Center are scheduled
to leave the Rec Center parking lot at 8 a.m. Deadline for
signing up is July 11 at the Rec Center. There will be a $20
fee to cover the cost of the trip.
Alumni families are invited to' 'get away" for two days of
fun, relaxation, and athletic activity at the Alumni
Weekend scheduled for Job 14. Send registration form
found in AT BOWLING GREEN, the May 1979 Alumni
magaiine, and $2.00 per person to the Student Recreation
Center office. Registration forms can also be picked up at
the Rec Center Office.

WOOSTERST.I e.G.S
CO

For Further Information call Student Activities HK1, sec
The Electric Fan and check the BG Haws for Weakly
Program Updates.
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Tutoring offered for all students in all
thniTha^yMNE Commons. W*«
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SBSfil

THE
HUTCH

Hrs. Mon.-Sat 11-8 Sun. 1-6
Phono 352-8459
1011 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, O.
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